Present Platforms

12 Compete for Soph, Junior Representative Posts
By DON DIUGDALE
Spartan Dally Staff Wrfiter
Wednesday and Thursday are
going-to-the-polls days for all
SJS students, with all student
body offices up for election.
Seven candidates hope to gain
a spot in next year’s four-seat
junior delegation.
FRED STAHL
Fred Stahl, 21 -year-old political science major, is a member
of College Union Program Board
and Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary sc h o la stic fraternity.
’’After working on ASB committees for a year, I have seen
that a lot of changes are needed," Stahl says.
He backs better communications between students and the
ASB through polls and newspapers, legal aid for students,
and a realistic housing PelicY."
BARBARA BARR
Miss Barbara Barr, 19-year-

i

ment of cultural activities.
old physical education major,
Kneisel, an industrial managedeclarees, "I’d like to do somement major, is 19, a former
thing to help the students be
member of Student Activities
proud of their college. There is
Board. and a member of Spara feeling of indifference among
tan Shields.
the students now that I would
like to change."
BILL WRIGHT
the
imemphasizes
Miss Barr
Bill Wright, 19-year-old public
portance of communication berelations major, says he "enjoys
tween council members and stustudent government," favors
dents, to find out what student
student participation in curfeelings are. She was president
riculum and cafeteria planning,
of Spartan Spears, sophomore and expansion of library and
women’s service organization,
bookstore hours.
last semester.
Wright is presently serving
PERRY KNEISEL
as sophomore representative
"regison Student Council, Is a memPerry Kneisel backs a
tered lobby system" for council
ber of Financial Advisory Board,
under which. one member of each the ASB Public Relations Committee, and is vice president of
campus group would participate.
Toad Hall.
He seeks more student interest
LARRY HOFF
in the ASB Speakers Corps, investigation of student governLarry Hoff, backing a platment appointment practices, the
form of "honest govermnent,"
says "I’m not a politician, and
appointment of an ASB repreI think I will best represent
sentative to lobby before the San
Jose City Council, and improvethe students."

PA RTAN

He seeks to establish a position in the ASH to coordinate
the various campus living
groups, such as Inter-Dormitory
Council, Inter-Fraternity Council and Panhellenic Council.
Pmmotion cf campus harmony
is the objective of the 19-yearold political science (international relations) major.
Five hopefuls for the four
sophomore representative seats
have placed their names on the
ballot.
SCOTT SMITH
Scott Smith, 18-year-old business major, was asked why he
wanted to be a representative,
and replied, "If I’m elected I
might be vice president the
year after next, and then possibly president. I’m short of
funds and probably won’t be
able to campaign, but I asked
John Hendricks ( ASB president and he said he might be
able to get me loan.

Hendricks reported, however,
of the sophomore class. The stuthat he had only advised Smith
dent council should act accordwhere he could get a loan.
ing to the students’ wishes, not
Smith is presently serving as
their own."
fr eshm an representative on
Lundberg favors polls of stucouncil.
dent opinion, more objective
JOHN GRAHAM
more ASH committee posts
John Graham, a veteran on one personal selection, and thinks
year as freshman representative.
should be filled by inexperienced
bases his campaign on the folstudents who have the desire
lowing statement:
to work.
"I seek the position of sophoGLENN WILLIAMS
more representative in order
Glenn Williams reports he is
to iniatiate, support and effectunot affiliated with any campus
ate programs designed to inliving center, and feels he is
crease and enhance the culqualified because:
tural social and educational op"Student Council needs memportunity of all students. This
bers who will place the good
is the true purpose of student
of the student body above their
government."
petty prejudices. Though the inGraham is an 18-year-old
dependent commuter constituchemistry major.
tes a huge proportion of the
LARRY LUNDBERG
student body, there are none on
Lany Lundberg, 19 -year-old
council. Cottncil needs individjournalism major, declares, "I uals who can represent the opinhave the experience, the interest,
ions of a larger segment of
the desire, to be a representative
campus. I feel I cart do that."
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1 -Unit Summer Course

By TOM MEAD
Editor
Pres. Robert D. Clark, in a
special television program Saturday on KNTV, Channel 11, issued
No.
his first public cornment on the
role he believes the professional
administrator should play in an
institution of higher education.
Asked his opinion of a recent
series of newspaper articles by
Dean of the College John Gilbaugh
concerning faculty - administration
relationship, Dr. Clark said that a
college can be managed on a compromise between the professional
administrators and administrators
Official headquarters will be from the ranks of professors.
Manzanita Lake Lodge and stuHe emphasized, however, that
dents will camp together in a the use of professional administranearby campground. Students tors as opposed to administrative
will be expected to furnish all posts filled by professors would be
personal items including towels "resolved by the quality of the
and sleeping bags.
man who fills the post."

Science Dept. Plans Lassen Trip
By STEVE AMES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Easter Death Valley field
atudies behind him, Dr. H. T.
Harvey, professor of biology, this
week began planning the summer
course in natural history studies
to take place at Lassen Volcanic
National Park.
The Lassen study week will run
June 12-18 and, like the Death
Valley experience, will cost $27
and yield one unit of credit in the
general education requirement in
natural sciences, list C in the
college bulletin.
Signups will commence Wednesday, May 4 at 8 a.m. in the lobby
of the new science wing. Students
lining up before 8 o’clock will be
given a number. Instruction fees
will be accepted until 12 noon.
GENERAL MEETING
Food costs will be approximately $12 and may be paid at a general meeting to be held later in
May. Transportation costs vary
according to the individual situation.
"It is well to plan on at least
$5 to $8 for transportation costs,"
Dr. Harvey says, "since your driver
is taking additional wear and tear
on his car. The driver usually does
not pay for gas."
All work required in the progi run is done on location, and the
major portion of the work is actual
outdoor field experience.
"Students are expected to take
notes in the field for their own
use, and the fact that formal
instruction is not required is an
attribute of the school." Dr. Harvey says.
MANY AREAS COVERED
Areas of experience to be covered include Lassen area trees,
animals, geology, flowers, birds
and insects.

Ex-Viet Medic
To Talk on War
Fat melt Green Iterets medic Alan
Davidson, will air his opinions on
the Viet Nam war tomorrow at
8 p.m. in cum at a speech sponsored by SJS Young Republicans.
Sgt. Davidson, who spent 51
months in Viet Nam. believes "We
ought to start talking more about
*inning a little mom. I don’t have
any desire to die for a negotiated
stalemate."
Thursday night, at its first
meeting since the April 1-3 state
convention, the YRs liatened to
speeches by Santa Clara County
Republican candidates for the state
legislature.

mosane

"The program is organized so
that students attending the course
will come back to SJS feeling as
though they have a knowledge and
understanding which will last a
lifetime," he adds.
Students are assigned to a trail

group and these groups are rotated
to cover each one of the study
areas. Each everting will be scheduled so students will meet with
the group for an illustrated lecture, and informal social or folk
dancing and other activities.

News Center. Jim Ashborn and
Eric Williams, radio-television majors, conducted the interview.
The president also voiced some
misgivings over the joint doctorate
program as proposed by the Master Plan of Higher Education. The
program calls for the participation
of the state college with the state
university in offering this advanced degree.
"SJS has some faculty members
who are qualified to offer a doctorate," he said.
SEPARATE CAMPUSES
"However, it would be difficult
for the Ph.D. candidate when his
faculty advisers are Oh two separate campuses," Dr. Clark added.,
In resittorate to a question con-

- .

Viet Alternatives
Topic of Debate

ON TV SHOW
Dr. Clark issued his comments
on Campus Report, a tri-weekly
What is the best mad toward
television news program produced "self-determination for Viet Nam?"
by the SJS Radio and Television
Four SJS professors will debate this aspect of the Viet Nam
war at 8 tonight in Allen Hall,
men’s dormitory. "By confining
the topic we have a better chalice
to bring out new points and avoid
the old repititions," said Bob
Prentky, the dorm’s cultural comDr. Erich Fromm, international- mittee chairman who will moderly- known author - psychoanalyst, ate the debate.
Speaking in favor of the United
will speak on "The Obstacles to
Love" at 10:30 a.m. Thusrday, in States effort will be Doctors Harry
Gailey and Jacob Patt, both assoMorris Dailey Auditorium,
Dr. Fromm, the third speaker ciate professors of history.
Dr. Peter King, assistant proin the ASB Forum Series, is perhaps best-known for his work "The fessor of humanities, and David
Eakins, assistant professor of hisArt of Loving."
Professor of psychoanalysis at tory vrill relate advantages of
the Medical School of the National United States withdrawal to the
University of Mexico since 1951, question of self-determination.
he reecived his Ph.D. from the
Each speaker will talk for 15
University of Heidelberg in Ger- minutes with a half-hour rebuttal
many in 1922 and his psycho- period to follow. The audience will
analytic training from the Berlin then have one hour to question the
Institute of Psychoanalysis.
panelists.

Author Fromm
Speaks Thursday

Photo by Lou Buonomo

CAN’T GET OUT
SJS student looks mighty frustrated about parking situation on vacant lot across from site of
new college union. His car is hemmed in on ail
sides by other autos. Two extra garages are
planned for future inclusion at SJS, but are

still only in the planning stages. Until their construction, students will probably continue to
park their vehicles anywhere and everywhere
there is a vacant space.

Annual Sparta Sings Saturday;
Ticket Sale Commences Today
Tickets for the annual Sparta
Sings Song Festival, to be held
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Auditorium, will go on sale today
in front-of th7sporton Dookatore
and on Seventh Street, according
to Miss Judi Currie, co-chairman.
Ticketa are $1.
The festival is sponsored by the
Assoriateli Women Students
(AWS1 and the Inter-Fraternity
Council I IFC
Living centers participating in

GERARD RONEY
Gerard Roney, 19 and a journalism major, pursues "the return of
student government to the student body." A Student Counatil
laision commission to the students, the balancing of athletics
appropriations with general in.
terest programs. and the expansion of intra-campus information
programs are Roney’s specific objectives.
Roney is a member of the tutorials program. the ASB Public
Relations Committee, and the
Newman Club speakers forum.
Two other representative
candidates, Jim Caldwell and
Clark Heinrich, could not be
reached. Spartan Daily will print
their platforms in tomorrow’s
edition.

Individual Qualities Needed
DA I LY In Administrator Dr. Clark
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Williams, an economies major,
is 18, a member of the tutorials
program, and active in student
government.

the event include Delta Zeta, Alpha Omieron, Alpha Chi Omega,
Chi, Omega, Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Phi, Sigma Kappa, the
Catholic Women’s Center, Hoover
Hall, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Nu. Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
The Sparta Sings Committee recently announced that the proceeds from this year’s program
would be dkmated to the Santa
Clara Braille Fund. ill preVi0119
Years the profits were given tO

?kW grieP

cerning the participation of students in various rallies or demonstrations, Dr. Clark said SJS
students are not indifferent to today’s issues.
"There is more attention devoted
to the regular functions of the
college, but this campus has an
unusual amount of ferment on
issues," he noted.

SJS M USIC
Festival
This Week
.

SJS’ sixth annual Festival of
20th Century Music will begin tomorrow in Concert Hall with a
trombone concert at 1:30 p.m. and
a percussion and wind ensemble
at 8:15 p.m.
The purpose of the five-day festival, which will end Saturday
night, is to promote contemporary
music and to make modern works
available to San Jose audiences.
Some 40 compositions will be presented during the concerts.
Composer John Cage, known for
his innovations in the arts, will
give a lectur e demonstration
Wednesday night at 8:15. His most
recent craze is the "happening"
an improvisatory collage df
music, dance, drama, painting,
sculpture and chance events.
Cage’s appearance is made possible by a special grant from the
A.ssociated Students.
Thursday’s pmgram will include
chamber music concerts at 1:30
and 8:15 p.m.
The festival will continue Friday
with the New Music Ensemble at
2:30 p.m. and a vocal and orchestral concert at 8:15 p.m.
Concluding the week’s events
will be the Symphonic Band Concert Saturday night at 8:15.
-Political Advartisernenf"

Sadie Hawkins Night
"The Zu," a rock and roll band with two members from SJS and
two from Cupertino High, will play at Co-Rec’s "Sadie Hawkins
Night" Wednesday in the Wornen’s Gem. Co-Rec, With dancing and
various sports activities beeins at 7.3n,

’Idol’ Film Wednesday

Wednesday’s Classic Film entitled, "Fallen Idol,- will he Mown
Wednesday in JC55 at 3:30 and 7 p.m. free to -the college commtelity
The British film, made in 1949, stars Michele Morgan, Sir Ralph
Richardson, Bobby Henrey, Dora Bryan, Dennis O’Dea, Sonia Dreniel
and Walter Fitzgerald.
the SJS Student Union Fund.
It is the story of a lonely boy. left in the cam of a ruthless houseThe Braille Fund is a part of keeper, who idolizes her husband, the butler.
the Santa Cla.ra County Blind
Center, a volunteer project sponsored by the Sixth District, California Congress of Parents and
Inlet-views for College Union rragit,iiii
UPS) members
Teachers.
will he held tomorrmv, beginning at 2 p.m. in the College Union, acLast year Chi Omega and Sigma cording to Clark Heinrich, ASH personnel officer.
Chi captured the sweepstakes trophy. Winning first place trophies
were Shane Kappa, women’s diviThe SJS Admissions office is still accepting applicationa for the
sion; Moulder Hall, men’s division:
and Alpha Omicmn Pi and Sigma fall 1966 semester and will rontinue to do so until the enrollment
limitation has been reached, annoUnces Admissions officer Roy Delpier.
Phi Epsilon, mixed ctivision.

Interviews Tomorrow
Fail Applications

VIC LEE
for

ASB Vice Pres.
Vote Wed. & Thurs.
Jerry Sr,’ retA15442
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U.C. Newspaper Says
Political Rules Needed .
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Staff Editorial

Controlled Process
Lovely hot house rose that grows in the tenderness
of controlled attnosphere. For it, life is beauty and hand
.ef eding toward exterior beauty. Pit this rose against the
elements and watch its demise.
Its brothers, growing outside, know nothing but
constant adaptation to meet the driving rain, crushing
wind and parching drought. Growing in an atmosphere
of struggle, these plants are hardy specimens ready to
face a diversity of elemental change.
So, for some unfortunate students education is a
arictly controlled process. A tired instructor tells an
amphitheater of students what to remember and then
tests to see that they do. Aside from compiling a store
of facts and surface comments about what great men
thought, these students are robbed of learning.
At SJS a step toward making learning a truly devel-a
oping process is the Tutorials Program. One afternoon
in a seminar session led by a teacher whose function is
to question and direct rather than tell and test would
convince skeptics that this is deep-rooted learning.
These students. able to search out answers for themselves, participate in spirited discussions of deep significance that prepare them for the conflicts of life.
Accustomed to questioning and being challenged they
are practiced in developing answers rather than recalling
facts.
One failing of the Tutorials Program is that it
reaches so few students. Limited sections necessitate tnore
teachers to perrnit the masses to benefit from this program. When we develop this type of learning to its fullest possibilities, SJS will graduate students prepared to
face the dierse adversities of life.
A.C.

This Week’s
Dry Cleaning
Special . . .

Guest Room

’Teacher’s Job Is To Teach’
Richard Tansey’s comments
on Dean John Gilbaugh’s articles were to me very disappointing, shallow, and revealing.
Professor Tansey called Dean
Gilbaugh’s articles clumsy and
his prose "baffling," his meaning "difficult to extricate."
I do not see how anyone, least
of all one who has seldom failed
to verbalize on a variety of
academic subjects, can fail to
see the reasons Dean Gilbaugh
cites for the writing of a series of controversial articles
that, if untrue or if not at best
having sound basis in fact,
could easily be competently refuted. . . .
SERIOUS QUESTION
Dean Gilbaugh has raised serious questions that have import far beyond the sphere of
E

Ladies
Skirts
55’

Cut -Rite
Barber
Shop

"Highest Qualitl Haircutting
at Rea.sanable Prices."
MEN $1.80
BOY’S $1.55
(under 12 years old)
Razor Cuts 52.50

Regularly
96¢

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CGolden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd Street

292-1052

=

Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m..4 p.m.

-2 1279 E. SANTA CLARA 297.9705
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Does ,
this it, /
spot
feel sticky?

influence of SJS. The ru,tiNes
and ideologies behind movements for various social reorganization voice by a vociferous number are ofttimes not consistent with the ageless principles that have wrought frau
a bleak New England settlement
an America that knows no boundaries, shirks no burdens that
stand in the path of the advancement of human dignity.
I stand eager to hear refutations as specific as those charges
of Dean Gilbaugh, not personal
attacks against him and his
qualifications, which speak for
themselves.
PRIMARY IPURPOSE
Several points seem to
irrefutable; first, the primary
purpose of a teacher is to teach,
to the best of his ability and
opportunity. Second, anything
that interferes with this level
of teaching, to the point where
the student is the loser, is not
rightfully within the realm of a
teacher’s function, and third,
if the teacher is being paid for
full-time work, let hint teach a
full academic load, which is still
below the number of hours put
in by the layman and those of
the other professions. Must the
public pay for two professors
doing the job of one?
I do not feel, as Professor
Tansey states, that the "problems of the management of public higher education . . must
be dealt with by those who are
intelligently engaged in the
whole enterprise."
ACADEMIC WELFARE
Again I say that it is the
teacher’s job to teach, and the
administrator’e job to manage.
Cooperation between the tvvo
to be expected; it is necessary
for the academic ’welfare of the
student. Consolidation of the
two functions under the jurisdiction of either the administration
or the faculty would be wrong.

These are times of great urgency and et aluation, demanding
from each ot us a sincere examination of our motives, beliefs, experiences and goals. There is no
place for snobbery, misdirected
hostility, personal and public dishonesty and selfishness, which is
perhaps the trait most against
the grain of American tradition.
Let us always speak in good
faith, mend ottr ways quickly
and quietly, if such mending
need be done, and respect the
honest conviction of those genuinely concerned with the public welfare.
Mark H. Miller
A11169
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Three University students were
dismissed from school by the administration during the week
preceding Easter Vacation. Vigorous protest has resulted from
these dismissals. The protests
are based on the same argument
that groups protesting the rules
have used since the beginning
of the semester. The rules were
not formulated vvith the student
participation; they need not be
obeyed by students.
NEED RULES
It seems obvious that the educational function of the university cannot be protected unless
there are rules governing political activity. The Chancellor was
justified when he issued his
interim rules at the beginning of
last semester. The Rules Committee, to which five students,
half the members, were elected,
ensures student participation in
correcting the rules if that is
necessary.
Enforcement of the rules is
therefore also justified. Susan
Stein purposely violated the
rules in the first place. If we
are to have rules, they must be
enforced. And we must have
rules. The University had no
other alternative but to dismiss
Mrs. Stein.
NO PROBATION
Steve Hamilton and Mike
Smith were dismissed without
ever being put on probation.
Even if they were "contemptuous and insulting" as the Faculty Committee which investigated their case said, they should
not have been treated so roughly. Probation, the same penalty

given earlier to Mrs Stein,
would have been more appropriate.
The Campus Rules Committee
is intended to provide student
participation in rulemaking. So
far the conunittee has done
little work on the rules themselves. We suggest that it meet
more often and attempt to formulate a series of recommendations of the rules in the near
future. We urge the Chancellor
to enact these recommendations
with haste.
BACK TO ISSUE
Perhaps then the student
movement can get back to the
issue of utmost importance
Viet Nam. As people die, it is
amazing that the most significant act of those who should be
protesting is to pick a fight
with the administration.
We appeal to the Chancellor,
the Rules Committee, and the
peace movement to end this
squabble.
The Daily Californian
Univeridty of California
April 12, 1966
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Oregon Nips Spartans in Triangular Baseballers
Tommy Smith Clocks a 9.2 Century Home Again
3,

Le
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a
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By PAUL SAVOIA
Spartan Dolly Sports Writer
Tommy Smith
BERKF:LEY
was responsible for 20 SJS points
including five for a fantastic
9.2 in the 100-yard dash--but his
teammates couldn’t garner enough
for the Spartans to win the team
title in Saturday’s triangular track
meet here.
That honor went to Oregon,
which showed awesome power in
several events to rack up 67 points
to 64 for SJS and 50 for Berkeley’.
In all, it was one of the best
meets of the year, with many fine
performances recorded by individuals from all teams.
Smith individually won three
events and made up a seven-yard
deficit to bring the Spartans home
a winner in the 440 relay.

slightly marred by a 5.4 mile wind,
above the allowable 4.47 necessary
for a record time.
It was the only race of the day
when the wind WaS above the allowable mark.
PICTURE OF SMOOTHNESS
Getting one of the best starts of
his career, Smith was a picture of
smoothness in beating teammate
Wayne Hermen, who clocked a
seasonal best of 9.4.
The 9.2 was the fastest time in
the nation this year and only onetenth of a second off Bob Hayes’
world record. It was the first time
this year the slender junior had
run the 100.
Smith started off his day with
the 440 relay, where the Spartan.s’
39.9 was only two-tenths of a second off Stanford’s world record.
Third man John Bambury pulled
a leg muscle just before the handoff to Smith and the latter was
forced to come to a stop before receiving the baton.
Seven yards behind Beaty, the
Spartan star turned it on and
IliPPed him at the tape.

31 IN ROW
By the time Tommy got the baton in the mile relay Cal’s Forest
Beaty was 20 yards ahead and
the Bears coasted home with their
31st consecutive win in this event.
Larry Bengt ran a 47.1 third
leg to give Beaty the big lead and
GOOD START
pace a 3.10.0 clocking.
Smith got another good start in
were
in
the
100
Smith’s efforts
the 220 and coasted in with a 21.0
time ahead of Hermon (21.4).
In the meantime, he had gone
Why settle for less?
to the long jump pit for one leap
3 and his 23-1014 was good enough
65,000
75,000
for first place.
BOOKS &
GREETING
Other Spartan strong points
PAPERBACKS
CARDS
were Craig Fergus, who set his
weekly meet record with a 49-3%
igl
effort in the triple jump with
teammates Cornelius Frazier third
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
and Pat Moran fourth, and the
stevens Creek & winchester
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
!. OPEN EVENINGS 8, SUNDAY
St-ruing California _Sin, 1,451
Soaeiwo,WROVII4,10,11/44,144.1.010.0.
;
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SOVISALL
Today is the last day for slow
Hank’s
pitch softball entries to be turned
Barber Shop
in to the Intramurals Office, MG(Alma Center)
121. The season begins Thursday.
Independent fast pitch softball
Speciaiists in the
Arf of Cutting Hair
play begins today on the south
campus fields, and fraternity
OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday
league play starts tomorrow.
p.m.
a.m.
6
9
VOLLEYBALL
The final round of the intraHank’s Barber Shop
mural six man volleyball tourna148 B. Alma Across from the
ment will be played this afterDept. of Motor Vehicles
noon beginning at 3:30.

high jump where Ed Johnson
16-8), Gene Zubrinsky o 6-8) and
Terry Doe 16-61 swept the first
three places.
Oregon standouts were Neil
Steinhauerthe fourth best shot
putter in historywho set meet
records with a 64-0% shot and
176-7% discus efforts; Wade Bell,
who was a double winner in the
mile (4:04.5 - Spartan Steve
Brown was fifth in a lifetime best
4:13.5i and 880 11:50.11; Ken
Moore, who was second in the mile

WES
WATKINS
for

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
* A.S.B. JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
* A.S.B. ATTORNE YGENERAL
* WHO’S WHO 1965-66
* BLUE KEY
Indppendent Candidate
Wes Watkins
1820 Welch Rd
San Jose

"Letinfgts.fielder Mettler, one of the
most improved Spartans on the
year, started SJS off with a grand
slam home run in the first inning,
after Hayward hurler Ron Liss
had walked the bases full.
The blow was the second basesloaded shot of the year for the
21 -year-old senior, who also had
two other hits Including a run scoring double to show for his
afternoon’s activity.
Mettler also turned in one of
the Spartans’ two outstanding
defensive plays by throwing out
a Hayward runner at the plate
with a perfect peg in the sixth
inning.

Tracy Walters, one of the nation’s outstanding high school
cross-country coaches, has been named head cross-country and
assistant track coatch at SJS, replacing Mery Smith.
Smith, the personable young coach who has led the
Spartan distance runners the past two years, Is returning’ 14o
graduate school.
Waiters, trowk and cross-country head at Spokane Rogers
High since 1957, hits turned out n lllll tonne. top distance runners.
with Olympian Gerry Lindgren leading the way.
In announcing W’alters’ appointment, S.IS Men’s Physical
Education Departntent Chairman Walt McPherson said, "We
are extremely ham)) to have hind’s! a Mall of Traey’s caliber
and we consider him a top-flight addition to our staff."
Smith will finish gradtaatte work on his master’s degree
in physical edtwation beginning in June.
Head SJS track comb Bud Winter said "We regret losing
Merv, he was an ideal coach and worked hard for our program.
"I’m delighted to have Walters joining tos. He will carry
on the past traditions and successes we’ve had in distance running at SJS," he continued.
Over the past three years, Walters’ Rogers High ero,4country squads posted a 35-1 record and in 1965 phwed tltird
in nottional postal competition.
His eross-cotuttry teams suffered only 11 defeats In 10
years, won three straight city titles and have at string of seven
state AAU championships plus nothing below fourth In the
state or third ln the city.
In track, he has been Just as successful. stunting only nine
losses over nine seasons, with only three of these defeats coming in dual meets.
In both his years at SUS, Smith has developed cross-country
teams that have been among the nation’s best and has concentrated mainly on the distance runner, under Whiter hi track.

E Intramurals

Attention Juniors ...

METTLER DIET
Thursday, the Spartans fed Hayward State a steady diet of Dave
Mettler and emerged with a 6-3
victory, their first win in five

Gerry Lindgren’s Coach
New SJS C-C Mentor

-aBooks

i-itisernent

The SJS varsity nine will be
playing at home for the first time
since Easter vacation tomorrow
when it entertains the Stanford
Indians in a 3 p.m. baseball game
at Municipal Stadium.
The contest was originally scheduled to be played on the Tribe’s
home diamond. Wet grounds last
Tuesday, however, forced the two
teams to meet in Palo Alto on
that day instead of San Jose. In
return, Stanford agreed to play
tomorrow’s contest here.

(4:05.0) and first in theatwo-mile
(9:00.7); and Bob Blum, who was
first in the 120 high hurdles 114.01
and third in the 440 intermediate
hurdles.
In the latter race, Spartan Ken
Shackelford broke his stride on
one hurdle, but nipped Alum for
second. clocked in 533. kia’s Paddy McCrary set a school record
with a 51.9 mark.
In dual meet scoring, Oregon
beat SJS 80-65 and Cal 78-67 and
SJS whipped Cal SI t.

OUTSTANDING PLAY
However, the game’s real outstanding play was turned in by
center fielder Bruce Young, who
took away an almost -sure extrabase hit in the fourth inning with
an over-the-shoulder catch almost 400 feet from home plate.
John Lyon went the distance
for SJS and received credit for
the win, although he was in
trouble most of the game.
*******************Ir***
SMART STUDENT$
SAVE $ $ $

Golfers, Netters Play Today
Nothing but the best is on tap
for SJS golfers and netters today.
The linksters move out against
Santa Clara this afternoon at 1
on the Spring Valley layout. The
Bronchos boast one of Northern
California’s top amateurs in powerful Jim VVeichers.
San Jose won the earlier meeting 20% to 6%.
Chris Andrews took medalist
honors with a 71 Wednesday when
the linksters buried San Francisco State 16% to 10% on Harding Park. Their record now stands
at 6-2.
No. 1 ranked University of
Southern California faces a challenge from Spartan racketeers in
Los Angeles this afternoon.
According to San Jose coach
Butch Krikorian, Trojan netters
Tom Addleson and Stan Smith
make up the nation’s top doubles
team. Gordon Miller and Rodney
Kop hope to upset the duo.
The team faced the University

i
:
1 If you earned a "B" average in *
your FALL SEMES1ER you will *
t receive an EXTRA 20% discount *
; or savings of S50-$150 on CAR
* INSURANCE.
This schcilastic discount is offered
only through
STATE FARM INSIURANCB
in addition to 2-rar, compact-car
and driver training discounts
PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE: 3711-4123 RES.:266490S
ataa*********************

of California at Santa Barbara
on Saturday, but results were unavailable at press time.
Wednesday the San Jose unit
out-bashed Santa Clara 81ii to 1,4.
Using a lineup of junior varsity
men, Krikorian gave regulars Bob
Murio, Raul Contreras and Kop
a rest.
Miller beat Mike Naumes in the
feature match, but had to come
from behind after losing the first
set. Scores were 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Quality Service for your Car
and EZY CASH STAMPS

The C,ift of Distinction!
ORDER TODAY

VALUABLE COUPON
Good

9ree $5

Silva Service

WORTH OF

EZY
CASH STAMPS

Only at

#4
Wihfe
get/

College Rings
You select the desired stone
color and the degree symbol.
Ladies’, Men’s, and Massive
sixes in 10K and I4K gold.
Initials engraved Free,

Customer’s Name

No Purchase Necessary
Valid Until May I , 1966

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

IMSTD
78 S. 4fh SCSILVA

Custom Made

SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

eket

BOOK STORE

Open Tonight Until 9

330 S. 10th St.

College Graduate?
Interested In Selling?
Seeking Sales Career?
100 year old nat

I company tripled sales last 8

years. Will appoint sales representatit e

on July 1,

1966. Two year indit idually supen ised training program.
For appointment phone:
Mr. Bull at 294-1013
An equal opportunity emplover

EAT
talk

BURG -

EAT
read

EAT
SEW Hit it 230
F121 SAT SUN
11 4

reiax
large waling area
good food
at "the home of die
friendly burger"

Burger Town
460 East William St.
Phone 286-5622

eMtZthhtlinVn
\111.

(By the author of "Rally Round the nog, Boger,
"Dobie
de.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning’s mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I’d like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practicea the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personnae Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of I’ersonna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that’s who
not even Mervis Trunzespecially not today with the
new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available troth in Double Edge style and blisstor atyle.

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trues is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the ekesic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribir. roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregor were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study onl:
te at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past
p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus t,o sleep. U E. Plurtbus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner’s cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner’s cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world’s largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet diseovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man.
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausabie
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Onee
Basil got the miner’s cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorousmore vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean’s tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with hie classmates, waiting to shake the Dean’s hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshakeso firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean’s knuckles were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean’s eat every afternoon tor ten mina an boar.
191111. nee elariemme
We, the makers a Personna Blades and the sponsors of this
column, trill not attempt to expertize about rootnniates.
Bu t see trill tell you about a great sharing -male to Personnel
Burma Share’ It soaks rings around one other tether; it
Domes in regular and menthol.
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Spartaguide
19861.A. Students, Professors
To Attend S.F. Conference

we offer you. The
the
most complete assortment of pipes
- tobacco - cigars - cigarettes - lighters & accessories for
every type of smoker. Smoking is
not a side -line with us
it is a
specialty.

ere3i Pipe Situp
"43 piers in the pipe business"
47 North First Street
.297-0463 _

TODAY
Allen Hall, 8 p.m . Allen Hall
recreation room on self-determinAssistant Professor of Industrial ation in Viet Nam.
Arts Angus J. MacDonald, will be
Humanists On Campus (HOC).
chairman of a special interest ses 7:30 p.m., C11164.
sion dealing with the industrial spartan cnriattan Fellowship, 5:30
arts area of automotive and power p.m., LN201.
mechanisms.
Japanese American Student OrDonald J. Betando, associate ganisation, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria
professor of industrial arts, will A and B, Dr. Harris Martin, assodescribe the uses of industrial ciate professor of history, will
arts in physical therapy for the speak on "Japanese Identity of
mentally and physically handi- Self Image."
capped.
Induatrbil Relations Club, 12:30

’ Frontiers in Industrial Arts
Education," is the theme of the
annual American Industrial Arts
Association convention at the San
Francisco Hilton Wednesday-Satutday.
Interested SJS industrial arts
students will attend the convention Saturday.
Highlight of the day will be
a speech by Dr. Max Rafferty,
California State Superintendent of
A talk on the "Technological
Public Instruction, titled "EducaArena In Secondary Education,"
tion, The Storm Center."
Three SJS industrial arts pro- will be delivered by Louie Melo,
fessors are taking active roles associate professor of industrial
arts.
in the convention.
In addition professor-author Dr.
Ralph C. Bohn, chairman of the
Industrial Arts Department, will
take part in a "Meet the Authors"
session.

HOW MUCH DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN

Students interested
MIS

your

tickets at

the Student

Ac-

tivities Business Office in Building R, according to Richard Perry
IA Club president. The bus will
leave SJS at 6:30 Saturday morn-

Did you know that your Volkswagen needs an oil change
every

in attend-

the convention should buy $1

ing. returning about 5 p.m.

1500 miles? Remember, it is cheaper to change
oil

than

to change your engine.

And who con

change the oil in your VW better than a VW specialist?

MICHAELIS MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
1 7 S. 8th St.
San Jose

295-1455

A New Hotne for
SPAGHETTI LOVERS
All the spaghetti
you can eat.
$1
Monday thru Thursday
ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clara St.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
SHELDON DANCE STUDIO opens Sat.,
F-C.rl
}0 teens-tap, balApn
let, modern jazz. Special rates for college studen,s’ children. $5 monthly. For
r - ill Eldeen Sheldon.
forther le;
#9.
292-7852
TWO $200 SCHIOLARSHIPS ire being
Club of
offe,, I [.
aho were born
the Bay Art,
in Hawaii or whose parents are Havaii5r-borit. Doscll,ne is May 7th. For
further information, call Mr. Kenneth
K re 252 1951.
SAILING

EXPEDITION.

MEAL TICKET at discount. Call Mary
Henderson. 294-2910.
FRAMUS, GERMAN 12 string acoustical
guitar. Exceptional condition, $85 cash.
286.2329.
SURFBOARD. 9’6" Yount. Excellent con
dition. $90. Must sell, owner drafted.
Cali 294.6294, (Theta Xi).
TAP-E RECORDER, Bell T-347 4 track
stereo. 2 speed, 3 heads, 3 motors, pofessional quality. 295-3399.
GIRL’S 26" BICYCLE. 3 speed, hand
brakes, new tires. Good condition. $15.
443 S. 8th St.. #A. Call 293.2216.
HELP WANTED 14)

$75. 2 budr,..m lurni:i.d apt. 678 S.
2 .1. 297-8354.
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt. Furnished, sum726 S. 10th, S.J. 259-4466 or
,
2 GIRLS OVER 21 !o share new 3 bedkyrnished. Near Safari
.
2 BEDROOM unfurnished, spacious apt.
Fireplace. Married couple or 4 girls. See
manager 475 S. 4th St.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
LOST. Man’s black wallet. Lost in library.
$10 reward. return. I NEED my military
discharge & AS8 card. 294-6118, Kelly
Worrell.

CARIBBEAN. RHYTHM & BLUES, guitar, bass & fe
Air mail male singer. Room 154 Music Building
yate Forwin, Club Pesca, Cartagena, or 1781 Rock Spring Dr., *3. Sat. toST RING BEFORE VACATION. Small
d ’eller -A- mounted on
stc,
Colombia.
April 2.
onyx. $10 reward. 293.8132. Ask for Lew.
FLYING CLUB, 2 memberships avail- PRINTING
& COMMERCIAL ART
able. Ce,..nas 182 & 150. Latest models. SALESMAN. Must have car. Flexible MAN’S BLACK RIMMED PRESCRIP,Iff members invited. Col- hours. Commission basis. Preferred Serv- TION READING GLASSES. Reward!
F
;
7158 cr call 269.3117.
ices. 1625 The Alameda, Suite 110. 292
293.0650. Ask for Greg.
6720.
r any information leading
REWARD.
AUTOmOTIVE (2)
&
GIRL STUDENT. Private room
.f pet Mallard duck last
plus board, plus spending money in re
,1-tdor Sts., April
,VW MICRO -BUS, 1965. 6.400 miles. turn for helping mom around the house
:o4 9494.
’1,7
new. $200 and Menlo Park. Mr. Sam Smidt (facult)d
- .
Mcv:.
.
295-0265.
fake over
324-4008.
. PERSONALS Ill
650 BSA, all orioinal ro-ad equipment. CAMP POSITIONS AT SANTA CRUZ
t.AADE
y wedding
CUSTOM
Been in storage. New tire & clutch. $395. MT. Area Boys Camp. July 10-Aug
in cast gold &
298-7601. Army, must sell.
Great opportunity for summer relaxatio,
di experience. Beautiful settnig. Oppor
’64 CHEVELLE Malibu Super Sport. 4 +unity for service to youth. Call 266-5672
SERVICES (81
Teed transmission, V8, R/H. $1800. Call or apply room 112. PER Building.
961 4154
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPentirel
Southwest,
WANTED.
TEACHERS
everhauled,
excellent
VESRA
’62
2, 2 sol6 John. $135
West & Alaska. Salaries $5400 up-Fren ING in ray home. Editing upon request.
registration. Southwest Teachers Agency. 259-5118.
’14 FORD PICK UP. $150 or best offer.
1303 Central Ave., NE, Albuquerque, TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed,
r.
.
riS 3937.
New Mexico.
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
’65 BSA 500cc. Royal Star Twin, 7 months
m cm. Immaculate. $850. Ron, DINNER HASHER WANTED AT SIGMA AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
Call
work.
hours
Good
PI.
food,
11/2
15 8861.
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
297-9963.
’62 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
Powoer biue. V8. 12./H. bucket seats, 2 YOUNG AGGRESSIVE MEN for full term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 378or part-time, or summer work: even if
$1300. 968.3364.
wl- t,
attending college. Will train as automo- 8677. Jo Vine.
1956 BUICK SPECIAL Excellent condi- bile salesmen, salary commensurate with RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
o & heater. $250. White wall ability. Profit sharing & fringe benefits Editing done. Near campus. Call 292’,2 8812.
Call Don Jones, Johnson Motor Co. 400 2346 anytime.
1956 OLDS. Good condition. Radio & El Camino Real. 961-4146.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
252.8812.
Call
.r. $100.
IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
HOUSING 15)
or page. 245-7999.
’65 HONDA 160. Excellent condition.
Never raced. $500 or best offer. Call LARGE, I BEDROOM unfurnished. $100 RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251-2598. $10
294-8838 after 5 p.m.
Water & garbage paid. 6 rooms. 5133 S. a month.
KEYPUNCH, TYPING (50-60) part-time
’45 HONDA 150. 2900 miles. $60 equity, 1 1th St., #13. 294-9170.
Excellent
tak,
condition. DELUXE STUDENT APTS. Brand new. 2 work wanted in San Jose area. Call 294bedroom, 2 bath, Danish decor, electric 2922. Lurli,e Ma,see.
’65 HONDA 90
’bike, Excellent con- kitchen, large closets. $150 per month. R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The fin,
.
$85 wifh
tbox included. $250. 706 S. 9th St. Call 294-9170 or 248-1926. color. Wel i
ROOMY, I BEDROOM. $120. Water 8; bum. Coil 2,’, .
*13.
6
lith
St.,
paid.
583
S.
SPELLING,
GRAMMAR
CORRECTED.
garbage
’65 AUSTIN HEALY MKIII 3000. All exPICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, Mess.
tr
L,Ite new, Racing Green. 245-1814. rooms. Ses this. 294-9170.
dissertal
..t,co,
__295-1163._
HELP-Need female roomies for house.
$205.
’63 IMPALA SS. Maroon with-black Ws- 3 blocks from campus. $25 month. Call 11 & iiAlIRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
,
All etrr,, with new shocks. Must 293.0884.
’.
rif,ce at $1625. 293-9554.
MARRIED COUPLE with references to annually. Nye Towle. 244-9600.
7
or
6
for
home
Jose
live in E. San
53 HONDA 125CC RACING
TRANSPORTATION 191
New naint, rebuilt engine, tachomoter, weeks this SUTMef. June 17-Aug. 7 or 8.
megaphones (street mufflers included) 258.8479.
RIDE,
OR
JOIN CAR POOL from Palo
Excellent appearance & condition. $400. $75. MARRIED COUPLES only. I bed
10:30 a.m. Tues.
294-2927. H. Thigpen. Will retun calls. room furnished apt. Call 295-8121 after Al’o. Arr,ve Mon. &
&
Thurs.
8:30
a.m.-2,30 p.m. 322-3067.
111-111-iKELEY SPORTS CAR. Very light 5 p.m.
fiberglas & aluminum body. Needs trans- UNAPPROVED MODERN FURNISHED
mission. 5100. 294-6019. Room 306A, 2 bedroom apt. $105 per month, 65 S.
To place an ad:
1 1th St. Call 293.3126, after 1 p.m.
John Balch.
Visit the
’14 AUSTIN HEALY, British ’,icing green, DELUXE STUDENT units. Brand r
Classified Adv. Offico -J206
mans/ extras, real nice. Call 295.0570. bedroom, 2 bath, &wish decor, .
Daily
kitchen. largo closets. 5150 a month. 706
556 S. I 1 th.
294.9170 or 248 1926.
10:30 - 3:30
’60 KARMANN GRTA. R/H, new Wes. S. 9th.
Good condition. Must sell. Bost offer GIRLS OR COUPLE. 3 large rooms com- Submit ads 2 publications
days prior
pletely furnished. $115 e month. Utilities
over $650. Call 259-4466.
to day ad is to run.
included. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1557.
FOR SALE f3)
HIM- -ALE STUDENTS room & board. $80. Send in handy order blank. Enclose
No contract, no deposit. Latge unap cash or check. Make check out to
TAKF RFC’)01)FR r",i ny 260 4 track Provod house, private roorn, hi-fi, T.V., Spartan Daily Classifieds.
all accessories. f,replace, excellnnt food. Close to camPhone 2944414, Lit. 2465.
pus, Ceel 297-9742.
now. WO. Call 251-I617r

PSJS History Professors Discuss
California Placement Program

Two professors from SJS Department of History attended an
all -day conference, Friday, at Occidental College, Los Angeles, designed to help create interest in
the Advanced Placement Program
in California high schools and universities.
Dr. Theodore Hinckley, now on
sabbatical leave, and Dr. Walter
Hugins, both associate professors
p.m., LC306, second industrial of history attended the conference
relations student -faculty conference, all industrial relations majors and any interested students
are invited.

Teaching
Interviews
Representatives from the following school districts %sin he on
I campus Monday, May 2 through
Friday, May 6 to interview
teacher candidates. Interested
students may sign up for an
interview in the Placement Center, ADM234.
MONDAY
Bakersfield City &hoots, Bakersfield, Kern C,ounty, (elementary
and junior high school).
Castro Valley Unified School
District, Castro Valley, Alameda
County,
(elementary and high
school).
TUEsDAY
Merced Union High School, Merced, Merced County, (high school).
Oxnard Elementary School District, Oxnard, Ventura County,
(elementary).
Grant, Joint Unified High School
District, Sacramento, Sacramento
County, (high school).
WEDNESDAY
Santa Maria Joint Unified High
school
District,
Santa Maria,
Santa Barbara County,
(high
school).
3It. Pleasant Elementary School
District, San Jose, Santa Clara
County, (elementary).
Oxnard Union High School Dis(high school).
triet, Oxnard, Ventura County,
Paso Robles Public Schools,
Paso Robles, San Luis Obispo
County
(elementary and high
school).
Wheatland School Distric t,
Wheatland, Yuba County, (elementary and junior high school).
FRIDAY
Wheatland School DistrIc t,
Wheatland, Yuba County, (elementary and junior high school).
Visalia Public Schools, Visalia,
Tulare County, (elementary, jutnor
high school and high school.

Foothill Survey
Shows LSD Influx
One out of five Bay Area residents who took part in a Foothill
College survey said they had experienced a ’’consciousnessness expanding" drug.
The sttrvey was conducted as
part of a two night forum at the
college on hallucinatory drugs, according to Wayne Smith, public
relations director for the college.
Smith pointed out that the survey
was "conducted without scientific
control," so that it is not possible
to draw any positive conclusions
from it. He said the main reason
for conducting the survey was to
find out how much people knew
about the drugs and whether they
wanted more information about
them.
According to one report, 21 per
cent of students and 35 per cent
of the educators who answered
the questionnaire said they have
engaged in the use of hallucinatory
chemica Is.

Re

GRAND OPENING

FREE
25’ WASH
10’ DRY
WEDNESDAY
8:00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m.

Campus Wash & Dry
489 S. 10th
Next to Shell Station

Regalia Orders
Due April 24

In the history area, for example,
sponsored by the California Couna student passing that exam would
cil on History in the Schools.
"Essentially," said Dr. Hugins, be relieved of the History 17AB
"it is a conference on the teach- series at SJS.
ing of history."
Dr. Hugins noted that few CaliThe two professors joined 100 fornia high schools use the Adrepresentatives from California vanced Placement Program and
high schools, colleges and uni- that SJS adopted it just this year.
versities and members of the State
Board of Education.
Dr. Hugins explained that although California ranks first in
student population, it ranks sixth
in its use of the Advancer Placement Program.

The program is designed to
teach promising high school seniors
college level courses.
If students pass the examination
All faculty members wishing to at the end of the course, they rerent or purchase regalia for grad- ceive advanced placement upon
uation or Founder’s Day must entering college.
place their order no later than
Sunday, April 24, reports John
Panter, Sportful Bookstore floor
supervisor.

Orders are taken in the textbook department, second floor of
the bookstore.
"Ftentals should be made as
soon as possible in order to be
certain of having regalia in time,"
Panter adds.

ATTENTION!

Lowest Rates Ever
to buy your

HONDA
FOP MORI INFORMATION Cll

SAN JOSE HONDA
PARIS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
141 So. 3rd
295-7525
OPEN MIAS MITES TIL 9

hat

Sl’ARTAN

You Went Home. But IT e Stayed.
While Yott Were Gone Batman
and LBJ Arrived at Spartan 7’RI-C!
We still meet at 3rd and San Antonio Streets.

I. A. Club Trip

Sundays at

Industrial Arts Club will sponsor a trip to Norton Company in
Santa Clara, Friday, April 29,
12:30 p.m. Students interested in
touring the plant should meet in
the Industrial Arts Building lobby,
according to IA Club President
Richard Perry. Norton Company
produces grinding wheels and
abrasives.

9:45 a.m. and

5:45 p.m.

WobsERIVI
IS OUR BYWORD

CAL BOOK
ANNEX
Open until 9 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday
457 E. San Carlos St.

Make Sure Up Front!

Airline, Rail & Ship
Reservations

Our men are specialists, on the front end
of a car; carburetors, ignition systems,
steering, transmissions, wheels and cooling

NO CHARGE

systems. Fast work, reasonable prices.

-.00//a,

We are specialists
in student tours

* Satisfaction Guarantee
* Free Estimates Given

"’""

* Complete Parts Stock
"’Ake:

t-m travel agency
60 N. 1st

293-1031

DUN RITE AUTO SHOP
96 E. San Salvador
2 97-403 5

SPARTA
SING§
This Saturday, April 23
at the Civic Auditorium.
Tickets Sl, sold on campus
this week, and at the door.
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